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Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes

What's in a Name?
A Look at the
Book of Mormon Onomasticon
Since the appearance of the Book of Mormon in 1830, critics
and believers alike have sought to ex plain the ori gin and meaning
of the more than 200 nonbiblical names in the Nephite record.
Cri tics have typically assumed that Joseph Smith modified e ithe r
thc names of people and places known to him from his northe~s t +
ern United States environment or namcs he found in the Bible.
Be li evers have shown Ihat many of the names ha ve good Hebrew
and Egy ptian etymOl ogies and Ihu ~ constitute evidence for the
authentic ity of thc Book of Mormon.
The Salonimers, who appear to be adherents of the RLDS
faith, 1 fall in to the latter category, though they provide onl y He+
bre w etymologies, never Egyptian. On the titl e page, they describe
the book's contents in these words: " By reversing traditi o nal
Hebrew to Engli sh transliteration phonetics, the authors find a
predominance of Hebrew roots for the names of persons, places
and things given by the family of Lehi and the ir descendants"
(capitalizati on c han ged). They claim that "o f the Lehi-ite names
in the Book of Mormon ... more than 80% . .. can now be so
ide ntifi ed that they accord with Hebrew onomasti cs" (p. 15).

The Book of Mormon references used in the book ~rc those found in th e
RLDS edition. though ~ n "addendum," in thc form of a pri ntcd inser!, lists all
RLOS references and gives the equivalents found in the LOS edition .
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Desp ite what appears to be a large investment in time, the
book is so full of errors that I cannot recommend it to the serious
Book of Mo rmon student. The authors' knowledge of Hebrew is
simpl y not up to the task they undertake. Indeed, the situation is
summed up by the mistake made in their qUOIation from Mormon
9:33: " if we cou ld have written in the Hebrew, behold , ye would
have had no inperfection l,ficJ in ou r record " (p. 13).
The first clue that the Salon imers' grasp of Hebrew is inadequate lies in the subtitle to the book, in which they use the term
Le/!i-ite. Since the genlilic deriving from Nephi is Nephite, on e
would expect that Ihe genti lic of Le hi would be Lehite. Througho ul the ir etymologies, the Salonimers provide evidence for their
minimal ex posure to Hebrew gram mar. For exa mple, they give the
meaning of "B lessed of Yah " to Jeberechiah, despite the fact that
the name is a verbal form and means " Yah (Jehovah, the Lo rd)
blesses" or "Yah will bless." In rende rin g Immanllel as "Go d
with us," Ihey arc obviously rel yin g o n the King James re nditi on
of Matthew I :23 (where the name is spelled Emmanuel) , taken
from the Greek. The name actuall y mean s "God is with us" and
is a se ntencc.2 Had the Salonimers known Hebrew better, they
would have rendered it thus .
In preparing thei r book , the Salonimers ha ve made a numbe r
of incorrect assumptio ns. For examp le, they write Ihal " the mode
of translite rali on from the Bibli ca l Hebrew spe lling in the Hebrew
Old Testame nt to the Engl ish spellin g in the King James O ld Test;lme nt is consistent" (p. xi). BUI since the King James Bible wa~
transrmed by a co mmince of nearly fifty people, there is a certain
measure of inco nsistency in the transliteration of names. Thus, fo r
example, the Hebrew name usuall y rendered Jos hua is spe lled
Jehoshua in Numbers 13:16 and I Chronicles 7:27, while the
name usua ll y rende red Samuel appears as Shemue l in Numbers
34 :20 and I Chronicles 6:33; 7:2. Similarly, Ihe name that appears
as Isa iah fiftee n times in the book of that name and in several
ot her Old Testament passages (twel ve times in 2 Kings 19- 20 an d
in 2 Chronic les 26:22; 32:20, 32) is tran sliterated differentl y in
ot her parts of the King James Bible. Thu s, it appears as Jesaiah in
2

The Hehrew equ;ltiollOll sentence docs nO! use the copul;) ("to be" vcrb),
the mcaning being expressed by synlOlll atone.
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I C hronicles 3:2 1 and Nehe miah

11 :7

and

as Jeshaiah in

I Chronicles 25: 3. 15; 26:25, and Ezra 8:7, 19. Ironicall y. though
they stale their in lent io n to adhe re to KJV spe lli ng con ve ntions,
the Saloni mers depart therefro m. For e xample, they use the spe ll ing Becrshcbah (p. 18), whic h ne ver appears in the KJV.
T he authors spend a good deal of time tryin g 10 e xplai n Hebrew ph ono logy to the reade r. Some of the ir statements arc s impl y incorrect , while others prov ide more deta il than the En gli sh
reader needs in orde r to unde rstand Book of Mormon names.
Thus, fo r example, they make a po int o f the d ifference between
the Hebrew !cner bet with and withou t the dot (dagesh) in the
middl e. no tin g that the former is pronounced " B as in Boy," the
latter " Vas in Vi ne." They then transliterate the biblical name
Abraham as " Ahv-raw-hawm" (p. 26) . I be lieve that thi s can only
confu se the reader, since the Book of Mormo n spell ing of the
name is, in fact, the same as that of the Ki ng James Bible. Besides.
the difference between the two wrilten forms of bet, in vented b y
the Masoretic sc ribes, is on ly perceived by later no nspeak ers o f
Hebrew. To the ancient Israe lite, these were mere a llopho nes o f
the same ph one me and were therefore not disting uishab le. Th us,
when it appeared after a vowel, the nati ve speake r o f Lehi 's da y
would automatica lly have aspirated the sound b (it later became a
fricative, v ). We have a simi lar situatio n in E ngli sh. whe re native
speake rs perceive no diffe rence between the k sound of ca w and
key, despite th e fact that the former is pronounced by plac ing the
tongue farth er back than the lalter (to co rrespond with the pl acement of the tongue when pronounc ing the fo llow ing vowel ).
I fin d several problems with the Sal oni mc rs' ide ntifi cat io n o f
Book o f Mormon names with Hebrew etymo log ies. Here are just a
few of the man y examp les that could be c ited .

/. Th ey j ail 10 note that sOllie Book of Morm on names have
biblical equi valents.
The following names arc found in the Bible, a fa ct that the
Salon imers' listi ng igno res: Ak ish, Antipas, Kish. and T imOl hy. It
may well be that these Book of Mormo n names do not have the
same ety mo logy as the biblical names, but one sho uld note Ihal
they are found , with the same spe lling, in bo th vo lumes of sc riptu re .
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2. The de ri1)ed meanings are sometimes nOluensical or illogical.
So me of the meanings given by the Salominers just don't
make sense, such as "w here did he climb?" for Antipas, " not
climbing" for AlItip'H, and "he squas hed" for Paclrus . And only
Charlie C han would name a son "five," which is the meanin g
they ass ign to Chemislr (though, in fairn ess, one must note that
Chemi sh was the fifth generation after Le hi ). Johnny Fi ve from
the Short Circuit movies would be pleased. There are several muc h
better etymologies for ClremiJh, one of which is "courageou s,"
based on the Arabic cognate that Ibn Bamn read into Exodus
13:1 8, making the Israel ites go up out of Egy pt "cou rageous ly"
(rather than " harnessed" as in KJV or " in a rank of five" as others wou ld ha ve it).3
In an extreme case, the Salominers assign the Hebrew meaning
"leac hin g/sin ging shinin g/mountain" to the na me Aaron (p. 97) ,
despite the fa ct that Bible scholars typically see an Egyptian origi n
for thi s name.
Drawing the name Gid from the word meaning "si new, or
tendon," they ass ign meanings of "s inew of Giddonah" to
Gidgiddonnh and "sinew of my Gideon" to Cidgiddoni, ne ithe r
of which makes a 101 of a sense . They have obviously never e ncountered reduplication or gemination in the Semit ic languages.
Another etymology that makes little sense is the one given for
Jacobl/garh, " Jacob with wi nepress." While it is true that the
conju nction (norma lly rendered "and," but tran slated by the
Salon imers as "w ith " in this example) can have the form Ii, it
would do so on ly unde r speci fi c phonological conditions that are
not met in thi s na me. 4 If we are really dealin g with the Hebrew
element for "wi nepress" (gat), the u is more like ly the old no mi nati ve case e nd ing and the na me would mean "Jacob of the
winepress." We mi ght al so consider Robert F. Smith 's suggesti on5 that thi s name is a combination of the Ne phite name Ja cob
3 See his lexicon in Pinchas Wechter. f b'l Barul/·.f Arabic Works
lIebrew GrallllllllT am! Lexicography (Philadelphia: Dropsie. 1964).

011

4 The conjunction takes this rorm when prefi~ed to a word beginning
with a labinl eonsonnnl (b. Ill. w. p) or where the first vowel of Ihe word is 5/1"11'(1
(J).

,

In n privnle communicntion marc than two decades ngo.
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and the laredite name Og(lfl/ (Ethe r 15: I 0) , Jacobugath was the
ci ty where the people of the rebelli ous King Jacob sctllcd
(3 Nephi 9:9); they may have taken over the carli er larcdite site
and added Jacob's name to it.
Stranger still is the fact that the Salonimers take na mes that
have already been Imn slated into Engli sh and give a Hebrew
equi valent , then translate the Hebrew. Thus Boulltiful comes out
meaning " land of p lenty, etc,," while De.wlation is rendered
" land of devastation, ctc." They also transliterate God (and even
Lord) into its Hebrew equi valent C'ch- Io h-heem"), with the no tation, "mea ning unk now n."
3. Tire transliteration of the l1ebrew words often does nor
match the Book oj Morm on spelling and is often inremaliy iIl CO II !J·istelll.
Two Book of Mo rmon names beg in with the Hebrew e lement
abi-, but the Salonimers treat the m differentl y ( p. 96). They render Abiruu!o m as " fath e r o f he who is sil ent," while they see
Abinadi as deri ving from the root for "sto ne," which is 'ebell,
fro m an origi na l 'abn . They transliterate the name as " ah -ven-aydec" ('abell- 'edi), "stone of my wit ness" and thus eliminate the i
in the c lement abi. A much more reasonabl e etymology wou ld be
Hebrew 'abi-nodi, " father of my wanderin g," thoug h there are
other possib ilities that incl ude "father" as the first c le men t.
Despite the le tter II in the name Pi/hoYllII (whic h has a good
Egyptian e tymology that the authors ignore), the Sa lonimers assign it to a Hebrew form that should have bee n transliter<lted
pe'oren, but which they render peil'oh'rell, giv ing the impress ion
that the Hebrew has an Ii in it- which it does not. Readers who do
not know Hebrew are consequently misled into believ ing that a
valid etymo logy is being presented .
4. rhey ignore Hebrew etymologies thaI more closely match
the Book of Morm oll spelling alld make better sense or tliar entail
a simpler explanation.
The Saloni mers give the mean ing " a mi ghty warrior" to the
name Gideon . Wh il e it is true that bOl h the biblica l and the Book
of Mo rmon men of that name were, in fact, mi ghty warriors, that is
not the meanin g o f the Hebrew name, which deri ves fro m the root
gd', " hew," perhaps becau se the origina l Gideon hewed down the
grove of trees dedicated to Baal (Judges 6:25- 26).
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While the name JarDin seems to be a verbal form of the root
meaning "to raise, exaJ[," it is not a reflexive and cannot mean, a ..
the Salonimers have it, "he wi ll li ft him self." Rather, il is probably hypocorislic, from an original Jeremiah, "Ihe Lord will
ra ise/exalt ,"6 with the divine name dropped, as is freque nt in Hebrew names. The vowel change can be explai ned in the same way
as the change from the origi nal Berechiah, "the Lord blesses," to
Banu:h , the name of the scri be to thc Old Testament prophet
Jerem iah.?
In some cases, Ihe Salonimers have not followed Occam 's razo r- giving the simplest possible explanation- but have gone ou t
of their way to complicate things. Thus, fo r example, they assign
the meaning "t here arc riches" to the place-name Jasholl, re qu iring that it be made up of two Hebrew words . A simpler explanation would see the name as a derivat ive of one of the two
Hebrew roots yJII, one meani ng "s leep," the other "o ld" or
·'ancien!.'· Simi larly. they ass ign a meani ng of "a peak of so ng"
(two Hebrew words that don ' t have this meani ng) to Siron, which
can be more readily explai ned by several other possibilities, one
of wh ich is " place of the thorn" or. more like ly (based on Isaiah
34: 13), "p lace of the fores!."
5. They seem to be unaware of previous re.~earch in the area
of both hiblical and Book of Mormon names.
This is most ev ident in thc much-discussed name Jersl1oll,
the land given by the Nephites to the peop le of Ammon. The
Saloni mers, preferri ng to see the init ial j as g, rather than the normal Hebrew y tran sliterated j in KJV. have rendered it "gayr6
Thc Sn lonimers incorrcctly give the me:mi ng "Yah will risc" to thc
mlmc Jcrcmi ah. The root mcnns "be high," not "ri se." and the vcrbal fonn here is
"make high" or "exal!."
7
Thc vocalic variation between IJerechiah and Ba m ch. generally
ncceptcd by scho!:lrs. cnn he compared with the variation between Book of
Mormon Mlflek and biblical Malchialr. propmcd by Robert F. Smith, "Ncw
Information about Mulek . Son of the King," in Reexplorill g the Book oJ
Mormnn. ed. John W. Welch (Snit Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1992).
142--44. Dnvid Rolph Seely's criticism of Smith's suggestion on phonological
grounds is. in light of the form Barllch. unwarrnnted; see his rcview in Review oJ
lJooks OJ! the Book oJ MomwlI 5 (1993): 311- 15. For the latest treatment of the
nmnc UarudJBerechiuh. see Herschel Shanks. "Fingerprint of Jc rc miah' s
Scribe." lJiblical A,-dwe%8Y Rel'jew 22/2 (March/Apri l 1996): 36-38.
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shone" a nd ass igned the meaning "a stranger, a refu gee." But
the Hebrew YerJOn would mean " pl ace of inh e rilan ce,'·g whic h
makes perfectl y good sense, since the Nephites decl ared, "this
land lershon is the land which we will g ive unto our brethren for
an inheritance" (A lma 27:22; cf. 35: 14).
Though several Latte r-day Sain I writers have proposed e tymologies for the name Cllmorah (mine bein g bmoriih, " priesthood"), the Saloni mers give it the stran ge meaning of "storing
unde rground ," ev idently fro m the Hebrew rool meaning " d ark ness, gloominess." They don' , eve n try to give an etymol ogy for
shelml, wh ich appears in a li st of grai ns in Mosiah 9:9, despi te the
fact that it is the Akkadian word for barley and sometimes other
cereal grains and has been discussed by a number of Book of
Mormon scholars.
The Salonimers assign Hebrew etymologies 10 names lik e
Pam/chi, which is clearly better explained in terms of Egypt ian. as
Hugh Nib ley demonstrated many ycars ago. 9 Thcy are also aware
that Nibley long ago showcd that the name I\fma appears in one
of the Bar Kochba documents of ncarly two millcnnia ago, but not
in the form givcn by the Salonimers. 1O
t have discusscd e lsewhere the use of the gentilic or lIisbeh
in names such as Lamoni (" La manil e"), Mtlloki ("M ul c kit e"),
and Moroni ("Mo ronitc," from the land of Moron), I t but the

8
The Hebrew suffix '011 denotes pl:lces, as in the biblical site names
Hebron ("place of thc friend:' from Abraham, the friend of God. who lived there).
Gibcon ("place of the hil!"'), Ayyalon ('"pl'ICC of the deer"). etc.
9
Hugh W. Nihley, l.efli i'l the Dt·Jwl. n'e W()rM of lilt' jnrt'lliles, There
Were jarediles, 2nd cd. (Salt Lakc City: Dcseret Book and FARMS. 1988 [1sl ed.
19521), 27: All ApfI'()lIcil 10 the Book of MormOIl. 3rd ed. (Salt Lake City:
Oeserel Book and FARMS, 1988 [1st cd. 1957]), 283-84; Since Camoral!, 2nd
cd. (5:111 LIke City: Deserel Book and FARMS. 1988 [1st cd. (9701). 170; and
The Prophelic Book of MurmOtl (Salt Lake City: Oeseret Book and FARMS.
1989). 281.
10 Hugh W. Nibley. review of /JlIr·Kochba. by Yigael Yadin. /JYU SllIdii's
14/! (1973): 120: "Churches in the Wilderness:' in Nibley, NiNe,\' 0/1 fill'
Timely alld tlIP Timeless (Provo, Utah : Religious Studies Center. Brigham Young
University. 1978). 172. Both articles were reprinted in Niblcy. The Prophetic
Book of Mormon, 281-82. 310.
II John A. Tvedtnes, "Since the Book of Mormon is largely the record of
a Hebrew people. is the writing characteristic of the Hebrew langungcT 1 Have :1
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Saloni mers are unaware of this work . Consequently , they assign
meanings of "to (for) me" to Lamoni, " my Mulok (or my
Mulek)" to Muloki, and "my master" to Moroni. In the latter
case, their etymology is based not on Hebrew, but on Aramaic, as
it is in some of the other names discussed in their book .
Consequen tly, to the Salonimers, Moron means " master," which
is a strange name to give to a laredite land (where, I assume,
Moroni was born).
What is most surpri sing, however, is that th e Salonimers assign
etymologies to biblical names that are not in line with the work
done by Bible scholars over the years. Thu s, instead of assigning
the meaning "exa lt ed" to Miriam , the Hebrew equi valent of
Mary, they give it the meaning "sea of bitterness ." They furth er
declare that Nazareth is "of uncertain" deri vation , despite the fact
that scholars see the na me as the feminine equivalent of the Hebrew word for "branch."
Thi s is not to say that all of the Salonimers' etymologies are
wrong. though I find myself disagreeing with most of them. In
one instance, we find ourse lves in virtu al agreement while di sagreei ng with other writers. Like the Sa lonimers, I have noled elsewhere that Zarahemla probably derives from the Hebrew zera',
bemllih. I rendered it "seed of compassion," while they give a
meani ng of "c hild of grace, pity , or compassion." The firs t word
literall y means "seed," not "c hild ," though it is often used in the
sense of offspring.
The Salonime rs' etymology for zJff, "pitch, tar, aspha lt ,"
could · correspond to the bib lica l place~name Ziph. which is what
the Hebrew word they list ind icates. They assign it a meaning of
" pitch. tar, asphalt," though this word appears in the Bible in the
form zephet (Exodu s 2:3; Isai ah 34:9). Since ziff appears in the
Book of Mormon in a list of other metal s (silver, iron, brass, and
copper; see Mosiah II :3, 8), it is more likely to be a metal than
tar. Some have likened Z(ffWilh the Hebrew ziw, "splendor, brightness," whi ch better fits the name of a metal, perhaps an alloy or a
natura lly occurri ng metal such as electrum (a mixture of gold and
si lve r).

Question. Emign (October 1986): 65: reprinted in A SUn! Foundation: Answers
Difficult Gospel QIII'SIIoliS (Salt Lake City: Dcserct Book. 1988).

It)
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J find the etymolog ica l study of Book of Mo.-mo n names to
be a fascinating endeavor, but one that cannol be und ertaken
without considering a number of importan t facto rs ignored by the
Salon imers. We must contend . for e xample, with the fact that ,
while the Book of Monno n clearl y follow s the KJV patte rn for
biblical names, we cannot be certain if there was a consistent
transliteratio n of names into our own alphabet. 12 After all , Joseph
Smith dictated the tex t [ 0 scribcs. 13 What of the names t hat appea r
to have an Egypt ian etymology? S hould we ex pect Hebrew et ymologies of lared ite names, in view of the fact that they were not
Israelites?
These and many more issues make it clear that thi s is a work
not to be undertaken by those whose background in Near Eastern
languages is in su ffi c ient to the task. Consequcnll y, I laud the
Salonimers fo r their valiant auempt, bu t admonis h them to d o
their homework first.

12 Some of the difficulties aTe discussed in Paul Y. Hos ki sson's "An Int roduction to the Relevance of and::l Methodology for:l Study of the Proper Na mes
of the Book of Mormon," in 8y Study and Also by Faith: Ess(l),s in Honor of
Hugh W. Nib/e>'. cd. John M. Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks (Sail Lake City:
Deseret Book and FARM S, 1990). 2: 126- 35. for evidence that the transliter:ltions were at lcast somewhat regu lar, sec my ';A Phonemic Analysis of Nephite &
l aredile Proper Names," News/mer (lnd Proceedings of the SElJA No. 14 1.
December 1977, now avai lable as a FARMS reprint.
13 For evidence that Joseph Smith spelled names to his scribe when first
encountered in the Book of Mormon tex t, sec Royal SkQusen. "Towards a
Critical Edition of the Book of Mormon:' BYU Studies 3011 ( 1990): 52- 53.

